AMWA News

AMWA and Korn Ferry publish Women In Medicine: Setting the Agenda for Change. The report offers action steps for peers, leaders and organizations to advance women in medicine.

AMWA's 1st Innovation Challenge invites women DocPreneurs to share innovations and compete for $10,000 non-diluted funding. Finalists present abstracts or pitch in person at AMWA Annual Mtg.


AMWA announces 57 Inspire Award Honorees - women physicians who inspire others because of their dedication to health care, compassion for patients, leadership, advocacy efforts, or service.

Calling artists for the Reimagine Medicine Festival, a traveling virtual festival supported by AMWA Dance, Theater & Medicine.

Calling All AMWA Podcasters! Be added to our podcast gallery

AMWA Events

OCTOBER 12 | 8 pm ET
Medication Abortion 101: What it is and How it Works

OCTOBER 16 | 12 pm CT
Walk & Rally for Reproductive Rights - Nashville, TN

OCTOBER 16 | 5 pm ET
Virtual Welcome for New Student Members

OCTOBER 18 | 8 pm ET
5 Habits for Financial Confidence for Women in Medicine - via LinkedIn Live

OCTOBER 20 | 8:30 pm ET
Civic Engagement in Health Care Settings

OCTOBER 22 | 10:30 am ET
Preventing and Protecting: AMWA Against Domestic Violence
Advocacy

VOTE - Your Health Depends on It
Help AMWA, Vot-ER, and Civic Health Alliance and get more doctors/patients to the polls. Check out the Civic Health Compact.

Restore and Protect Reproductive Rights
AMWA advocates to prevent legislative interference in evidence-based abortion care.
-- Forums to educate the public on concerns arising in pregnancy
-- Invite groups to join the Reproductive Health Coalition, co-founded by AMWA with over 150 million practitioners / allies
-- Join Dr. Katrina Green for a Walk for Our Lives Rally, TN, 10/16

View all AMWA Advocacy Efforts

Physician Opportunities

Join AMWA's Welcoming Committee & engage with new members!

Sex and Gender Health Education Grants to promote outreach and awareness of sex and gender specific health.

Learn about AMWA initiatives and get involved in national leadership.

Sign Up to help plan Reproductive Care Town Halls, join the AMWA Gun Solutions team, build AMWA's Preventive Medicine Task Force, and be a climate change advocate.

Apply for Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Health Policy Fellows Program - One-year commitment. (Due 11/7)

Annals of Vascular Surgery planning Special Issue dedicated to original work by women - abstract presubmission due 12/5

Learn about what health outcomes matter most to people with IDD

Be a part of AMWA's Social Media Team!

Physician Programs

Physicians with Young Families Coaching Group (10/26)
Physician Fertility Coaching Group (10/26)

Enduring Content

Annual Meeting '22 (CE credits)
Gender Equity Summit (CE credits)
Diversity Dialogues Podcasts
Leadership Electives

ELEVATE THEATER SHOWS
Frontline Healthcare Workers
Home Is Where the Fund Is

Other Meetings

OCTOBER 14
Penn Medical Communication Research Institute Symposium: Medical Communication in Women's Reproductive Health

OCTOBER 19-22
Cardiometabolic Health Congress

OCTOBER 26
AMWA Re-Launches YouTube! Subscribe to our channel.
Support the campaign. MenstrualEquity.Period

Violence

OCTOBER 24 | 7 pm ET
Charting Your Path: Careers in MedEd

OCTOBER 25 | 8 pm ET
Protecting Mental Health: An Essential Component of Clinical Care

OCTOBER 26 | 6 pm ET
Region 5 Kick-Off Meeting

OCTOBER 26 | 8 pm ET
Reproductive Care Public Forum: Facing Having an Abortion: 2 Women Share their Experiences

NOVEMBER 14 | 7 pm ET
Where We Stand 10 Years After Sandy Hook w/ Po Murray, Newton Action Alliance

March 23-26 | Philadelphia
AMWA Annual Meeting
CALL for SPEAKERS, POSTERS, ABSTRACTS
Registration Opens Oct. 12
Korn Ferry Leadership U (6-month program, AMWA members free)

AMWA partners with Physician Just Equity (PJE) to provide peer support to WIM facing workplace conflict. physicianjustequity.org

Mid-late career executive mentoring with CSweetener

JOIN AMWA'S SPEAKER'S BUREAU - Let AMWA Promote You!

Member News

Remembering Groundbreaking AMWA Leader Dr. Susan Black

Dr. Jane A. Petro publishes Susan Dimock, Pioneering 19th Century American Surgeon/Physician

Dr. Fatima Cody Stanford discusses How Hunger in America Drives the Obesity Epidemic on In the Bubble podcast with Andy Slavitt

Dr. Shikha Jain featured in Healio article The toll of invisible work on women in medicine

Dr. Sima Patel, MD, contributes to Q&A: Women in medicine face more work, family conflicts, which may impact resiliency

Dr. Sophia Yen discusses Simplifying Birth Control on Beyond The Paper Gown Podcast with Mitzi Krockover, MD

Dr. Rosy Thachil publishes Pulmonary Embolism in Women: A Systematic Review of the Current Literature

Morgan Levy publishes We're "Just" Women in Medicine

Dr. Young Erben contributes to Taking Care of You: The Empowered Woman's Guide to Better Health and article on impact of race on adverse outcomes in COVID-19 hospitalized patients.

INSPIRE awardee Nicole Hancock in Beaumont Business Journal.

Have news to share? Please Submit Here.

Other News

Risking Everything to Offer Abortions Across State Lines (NY Times) Features Dr. Linda Prine, AMWA speaker on Medication Abortion

Changes in Burnout and Satisfaction With Work-Life Integration in Physicians Over the First 2 Years of the COVID-19 Pandemic (Mayo Clin Proc)

Navigating Cardiology's Leaky Pipeline (JAMA Cardiology)
Trainee Opportunities

**National Resident Matching Program has 4 positions open:** Director, Resident Physician/Fellow/Student Directors. Due 11/1.

Preparing your first conference poster? Tips from AMWA Leaders! All times 8:30-9:30 pm ET.

- October 12, 1:1 Abstract Feedback
- Jan 18, How do I Prepare a Poster? PW: 886087
- Feb 8, Open Office Hours PW: 886087
- Feb 15, 1:1 Abstract Feedback

**MATCH SPECIAL** Join the Residency Division 30% off Code: Match
Be part of AMWA's Social Media Team or join an AMWA Initiative.

**American Women's Hospitals Service** Overseas Assistance Grants and Community Project Grants. Next due Jan 5.